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Rotary Kilns for Hazardous Waste Incineration:
Refractory Wear Mechanism and
Lifetime Prolongation
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The rotary kiln is the most common system to incinerate hazardous

waste. However, the many-sided kiln conditions make it difficult to
find appropriate refractory materials, able to endure for long time.
To determine the refractory wear mechanism, a comprehensive postmortem analysis was conducted on outworn refractories from six
incineration plants. Unexpectedly, the actual reason for the mater
ial loss was found to be not corrosion, but structural spalling due
to large cracks growing at the hot facing side, parallel to a glass-
densified zone. This densified zone resulted from slag infiltration at
temperature peaks (>1200 °C) by partially melted bottom ash. Thermal shocks and cycling combined with a thermal expansion mismatch
between the infiltrated and non-infiltrated zone were responsible for
the crack formation. Thus, to encounter this type of spalling, novel
refractories with reinforced bonding systems were developed, which
exhibit good slag infiltration resistance, excellent thermal shock and
cycling resistance, and high mechanical strength. Pilot-scale rotary
kiln tests and industrial tests have demonstrated the serviceability
of these novel refractories, which have the potential to become an
environment-friendly alternative to nowadays widely-used aluminachromia refractories.
1 Introduction
Hazardous waste is a potential danger for
our environment and our health if not treated appropriately. Some hazardous waste
examples are solvents, aerosols, pesticides,
oil sludges, varnishes, or medical waste from
hospitals. Their treatment by incineration
offers the advantage that organic, toxic

substances are decomposed, and waste volume is highly reduced. Furthermore, energy
can be recovered and steel recycled.
The rotary kiln has become the most common technology to incinerate hazardous
waste, thanks to its high capacity (up to
120 000 t/a) and versatility; rotary kilns
can treat solid, pasty and liquid wastes all
together. Typical dimensions are lengths of
82

5–15 m and diameters of 3–5 m. Fig. 1 illustrates the combustion process inside the
kiln.
Solid wastes reach the kiln through a feed
chute in the stationary front wall. Auxiliary
fuels, liquid, and pasty wastes are injected
through different nozzles placed next to the
chute. The kiln is slightly inclined (~3 %)
and rotates with 0,05–0,7 rpm, resulting
in a mean residence time of 30–90 min
for solid waste [1]. While travelling slowly
through the kiln, wastes transform into
gases and a solid/liquid inorganic combustion ash, called “bottom ash”. Combustion
gases are treated in a secondary combustion chamber and neutralized through different gas cleaning devices [4].

The mean temperature at the rotary kiln
lining’s hot face was measured to be 900–
1000 °C in the inlet and outlet zones, and
1000–1200 °C in the combustion zone [2,
3]. However, these temperatures fluctuate
due to varying waste inputs, which cause
thermal shocks. In addition, the kiln rotation induces a thermal cycling, since the
temperatures at the top of the kiln differs
from the temperatures at the bottom by
approx 300 °C [3, 5].
The extreme and many-sided conditions,
summarized in Fig. 2, make it difficult to
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find adequate refractory materials that endure for long time. For more than 30 years,
high-alumina (typically bauxite) and alumina-chromia refractories are the stateof-the-art materials for this application
[6–12]. Despite the good corrosion resistance of these materials, refractory lifetime
is rather short. Already after 1–2 years, the
worn lining does not protect the kiln anymore and the operator is forced to replace
the bricks. High costs arise not only from the
purchase and installation of the new bricks
but most notably due to the standstill of the
kiln.
The aim of this work was twofold. In a
first step, used refractory bricks from six
rotary kiln incinerators were examined and
characterized in order to determine the
wear mechanism. In a second step, welladapted refractory materials were developed at the laboratory scale and tested in
industrial kilns under real operating conditions.

Fig. 1 Schematic draw of the combustion process in a rotary kiln incinerator

2 Experimental
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2.1 Post-mortem analysis
The post-mortem analysis consisted of
macroscopic and microscopic (SEM) observations combined with mineralogical (X-ray
diffraction) and chemical (X-ray fluorescence) analysis. The approach to unveil the
wear mechanism was analogous to a med
ical autopsy: the damage symptoms (cracks,
infiltration, and changes in mineralogy)
were analysed. Then, the microstructural
changes were linked to the stresses (temperature, thermal shock, atmosphere and
combustion ashes) to which the bricks were
exposed during lifetime.

2.2 Development process of
novel refractories
The refractory materials were developed
starting from the matrix. The matrix was
elaborated in the lab by a similar elabor
ation process as the industrial process of
refractory brick fabrication (Fig. 3). The
limitations defined by the industry were dry
and short mixing of raw materials, uniaxial
pressing at approximately 100 MPa, and
sintering at maximal 1550 °C.
Thanks to this similarity, it was in a second step possible to fabricate a refractory
brick bonded with the new matrix. Refractories with different matrix compositions
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Fig. 2 Factors that influence the refractory lifetime, following a sketch published by
Kristensen et al. [8]

were elaborated in this way and the most
promising compositions were tested together with the reference materials (bauxite
and alumina-chromia bricks) in a laboratory rotary kiln (Fig. 4 a), with the aim to

select the most adequate material. In order to reproduce the extreme conditions
of the industrial kiln, bottom ash delivered by SARPI-VEOLIA was introduced
and the drum was heated to 1350 °C.

Fig. 3 a–b Industrial process for the fabrication of refractory bricks (a), and laboratory
procedure for the elaboration of the refractory matrix (b)
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ed refractory layers. This process repeats until
the total consumption of the brick.

3.2 Development of well-adapted
refractories

The wear mechanism entails that a longer
lifetime can be achieved by limiting the slag
infiltration and improving the thermal shock
resistance. Since infiltration and cracking
occurred in the refractory matrix (aggreFig. 4 a–b Setup of the rotary kiln test at ICAR laboratory, indicating the instrumentation for the temperature measurement (a); closer view into the drum during the thermal
gates were unaffected), a better suited
shock that was generated by water injected via nozzles (b)
matrix is required.
Comparative wetting tests with different
refractories show that materials based on
andalusite and phosphate are little affected
by infiltration. This is explained by the effect of phosphate and free silica (present in
mullite-transformed andalusite) of acting as
network formers and increasing thereby the
viscosity of the molten ash. Therefore, a low
porosity (11 % open porosity) phosphatebonded andalusite brick was developed.
Fig. 5 Example of structural spalling observed in bauxite and alumina-chromia bricks
This refractory has been tested successfully
used for 17 months in an industrial rotary kiln incinerator
in several industrial kilns of SARPI-VEOLIA
and is commercialized under the name
3.2. Development of well-adapted refractories
BA60I. The improved infiltration resistance
The wear mechanism entails that a longer lifetime can be achieved by limiting the slag infiltration and
compared to bauxite or corundum-chromia,
improving the thermal shock resistance. Since infiltration and cracking occurred in the refractory
has led to an increase of the refractory
matrix (aggregates were unaffected), a better suited matrix is required.
lifetime from 16 months to 24 months in
Comparative wetting tests with different
refractories
thatFig.
materials
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3 Results and discussion
The glass-densified
zone results from the inThe8key to sidestep this dilemma, was to develop a mullite-zirconia bonding system, known to exhibi
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pearing white on the SEM images) form
with mullite (grey) an interlocked composite
material, characterized by well-dispersed
and fine zirconia particles (<5 µm). This particular microstructure was realized through
reaction sintering from the raw materials
zircon, andalusite, alumina, and additives.
Controlling the effects of additives, such as
P2O5 and TiO2, was crucial to decrease the
transformation temperature of zircon from
>1673 °C [16] to 1550 °C, enabling thereby the industrial production at BONY SA.
Rotary kiln tests confirmed a good perform
ance compared to state-of-the-art bricks
(Fig. 8): The novel materials are almost impervious to liquid bottom ash. In addition to
that, these materials resist better to thermal
shocks and are thus less vulnerable to the
stresses in the rotary kiln.
Concluding, these materials are a promising
and non-polluting alternative, compared to
alumina-chromia refractories. Moreover, the
combination of high cold crushing strength
of >200 MPa and thermal shock resistance
(>50 quenching cycles from 950 °C into
water) render the innovative zirconia-bonded brick BZ50I interesting for other applications, as well.

4 Conclusions
Determining the wear mechanism is the key
to develop well-adapted materials. This is
especially true for hazardous waste incinerators, where the kiln conditions can vary significantly from operator to operator [3, 8].
Thus, a comprehensive failure analysis was
conducted on numerous refractories provided by six European incineration facilities, all
operated by SARPI-VEOLIA. Surprisingly, we
found that it is not corrosion that drives material loss, but structural spalling. At temperature peaks (>1200 °C), the bottom ash forms
a low viscous slag that infiltrates the open
pores of the refractory up to 5 mm in depth.
The resulting glass-densified zone is susceptible to spall off when the brick is exposed
to thermal cycling, due to the thermal expansion mismatch between the glass-dens
ified zone and the pristine material.
Nowadays widely-used alumina-chromia
and bauxite refractories are known for their
good corrosion resistance, but they are not
the best choice when it comes to spalling
resistance. An additional problem of chromium containing refractories is the risk to
form hexavalent chromium compounds,
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Fig. 7 Microstructure of the mullite-zirconia matrix and the mullite-zirconia bonded
refractory brick

Fig. 8 Test result examples of the rotary kiln test after 8 h at 1350 °C in contact with
liquid bottom ash

which are harmful to the environment and
a serious health risk for those workers in
contact with the contaminated bricks over
normally a one-week period when removing the worn lining.
Two novel refractory materials have been
developed to satisfy the needs of BONY’s
customers from the incineration sector. Industrial tests with the phosphate-bonded
andalusite brick BA60I have been successful, increasing the lifetime from 16 months
in average to 24 months. The second mater
ial, BZ50I, which is bonded by an innovative
mullite-zirconia composite ceramic, showed
in a lab-scale rotary kiln test promising behaviour.
Currently, SARPI-VEOLIA is testing this patented material in highly worn kiln zones in
hazardous waste rotary kiln incinerators.
The unique combination of high strength
and good thermal cycling resistance render
this material interesting for various other
applications, as well.
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